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.daifroaUars tad no fane, 
•Nb waftiiirfcrowd, no tuneful cbolr; •' 

tt serves from beds ot speechless pain, 
v From lips that angohh brands with Ore. 
From homes of want, and loss, and woe, 

,• . Its worship rises up to Him 
hears those accents faint and low, 

I ~£ig;, , • Through the loud praise of cherubim. 

l^llipflfThe ffirantless heart, the pat!ent.souL 
?* That faces life's severest stress 

vm^L" :• With smiling front and stern control, * 
•AWt:Intent Its suffering kin to bless; 

The meek, who (lather every hour 
From brier and thorn and wayside tree, > r'l • fl jfcir largesse scant of fruit or flower. 
The harvest of humility; 

'ijV i • ' The tempered will that bows to God, 
f And knows Him good though tempest lower 

. ri"?V , Tbat owns the judgement of His rod 
- j? iA •- Are but the hidings of his power; 

«&•?£ That sings the sun behind the cloud. Ti.4ant l.k« IA ^ 

' 'Wis?!#- * 

Intent to labor, pray and wait.' 
'hatever winds blow low or loud, 
Sure of the laborer soon or late. 

i Like the small blossoms by the way, 
£ '•$!!«!&*'i\Enduring cold, enjoying sun, ;•• • '^<Wr--rv>v wlu» cujujriun »uu, 
•: '•tat Of snow, or sprinkling spray; 

Cheerful till all their life is done. 
* homely ministers of love, 

' 

• " ^ . . . n .  
They will be stately seraphs there! 

108**1. Used and forgot, like light and air. 
Ah, When we reach that life above 

1.1 • They will be stately seraphs ther„. 
9 '» ~R°se Terry Cooke, in Congregationaliit 
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Wild Flowers and Rocks of Brilliant 
• • Colors—Tbe Matchless Scenery. 

Says a correspondent of The Albany 
- Journal: Nothing certainly could better 
•• evidence refined taste and a high ideal 

of the true elements of beauty and sub-
- limity in nature than a due apprecia

tion of the Yosemite. The Sierra Ne-
• vadas, lifting their snowy heads to the 

sky, give rise to the strangest fancies 
as seen extending for a hundred miles 
or more along the line of the Southern 
Pacific. The creative mind can scarce
ly contemplate the hidden mysteries 
that reign within their deep fastnesses 
without many a wild flight of imagina-

^Jtion and a constantly growing desire 
to explore them. This, at least, was 
the situation as regards the party in 
which your humble servant is joined 
in one of the most interesting and 
delightful trips ever made to the Yo-

t Semite. As we beheld from the car 
A± windows these massive mountain walls 

towering with such sublimitv against 
the eastern sky, we determined to find 
out what secret wonders they might 
contain: 

As a result of this determination the 
next morning found us dashing away 
behind a span ot eager bays, destined 
to these stately peaks and this far-fam
ed valley which some writer has called 
"the crowning glory of all views on the 
continent." Rapidly leaving in the 
rear botli the retreating plains and the 
vainly pursu:sig cloud of dust, we soon 
reached Hie rolling foothills that mod
erately r<Ko up before us, brilliantly 
studded wish curiouslv-culored rocks. 
The oddly blended tints' of green, vel-
low, orange, and red, as they appeared 
reflected in the morning sun from these 
rocky hills, impressively forewarned 
us of the interesting mineral region 
which we were fast approaching. Aft
er penetrating a few miles into these 
foothills, we entered a mountain dis
trict altogether new in character, and 
of more than passing interest. Lar«'e 
beds of wild flowers, beautiful orchards 

..--•of 'live oak, planted by nature, and 
- "v stately pines, bearing monstrous cones, 

came into view, in pleasing contrast 
, with the treeless hills below. Shortly 

we reached the summit of an elevation 
of moderate height, where a panora-

: ma of mountain scenery, stretching out 
before us in great beauty, gave earnest 
of the great feast which nature had in 
store for us beyond. Here we also wit
nessed the sublime spectacle of a storm 
in the mountains, which rising up in 
majestic blackness out of the northern-
horiz >n, threatened terror to all con
cerned. Before reaching us, however, 
its violence became broken by interven
ing peaks, so that, beyond the wreck of 
a silk umbrella and a slight dampening 
of our elated spirits, no inconvenience 
was suffered. The shades of night 
were now falling with great solemnity 
upon the "pine-clad hills" of the Sier
ras. and the four pilgrims;began to show 
some a:>\ ety as to the whereabouts of 
the next station. Shortly after dark, 
however, we succeded in reaching a 
small mountain settlement bearing the 
significant if not sonorous name. Grub 
Gulch. 

Here we were hospitably entertained 
by an aged Kentuckian who had a dig
nity of stature of six and one-half feet 
Every tii.ujr grows big in this region— 
from the st'juoia big trees to the inn
keeper's yarns. The old gentleman, 
accord.n;: to his account, lived in Ken
tucky dpi"-tiir the doubtful period of the 
state, ami obtained considerable noto
riety on account of his opposition to 
the southern faction, which latter cir
cumstance the silver-haired patriarch 
made known to us with no little display 
of emotion. VVe listened deferentially 
to these tales of the war, cautiously 
turning the drift of the conversation 
from subjects which we could read at 
leisure in Grant andHadley, to topics of 
local interest. In this way we succeed
ed in learning; among other things, 
that the clumsy name attached to this 

if romantic place had its origin in the cir
cumstance that a number of gold pros
pectors, who had tailed in their opera
tions everywhere else, came here and 
made a living. There are now, how
ever, a number of mines in the vicinity 
in very successful operation. The prin
cipal of these are the "Gambetta" and 
the 4 •Surprise," both of which we visit
ed the following day while waiting for 
the storm to pass over. At the Gam-

. betta mines we enjoyed a rare oppor
tunity to learn in detail the process of 
reduciug the ore, besides obtaining a 
number of fine specimens. We were 
also royally entertained at the private 
residence of the superintendent, whose 
wife is an accomplished lady from Lon
don. At the Red Rover and Antelope 
we learned the simple art of "pros
pecting" for gold, and also descended 
into the earth to the bottom of their 
shafts. 

But the works of nature are of more 
absorbing interest in this region than 
those of human enterprise. Overlook
ing these mines is a high elevation 
called Indian peak, at the top of which 
are two monuments used as govern
ment survey signals, After "making 
the rounds" of the gold mines we set 
out to make the ascent of this moun
tain, and after a somewhat laborious 
climb succeeded in getting to the top, 
From this commanding outlook we 
were rewarded for our pains by a most 
fascinating picture of mountain scen
ery. Far below us a smooth, well-
rounded peak of unpretending height, 
covered with a rich green turf and 
handsomely adorned with live oak, ap
pealed to the imagination as the ideal 
of a pleasure resort. But this grassy 
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snob <nr lU.wiul: jel • 
one Above 
until their ontUnes made ap an im
mense latticework between the earth 
and the sky—the more distant, eleva
tions being lost in the clouds some 
thirty miles away. Added to this, the 
snow-clad peaks of the Sierras could 
be seen glistening in the east at a still 
greater d.stance and the San Joaquin 
valley, as viewed between the heights, 
stretched away to the west till lost in 
the distant horizon. Great fleecy 
clouds rolled their white chariots about 
our heads and a dark nimbus storm 
bearer hung in solemn grandeur over 
the distant peaks—all uniting to con
tinue the elements of romance and 
sublimity in unrivaled proportions. 

Yesterday morning we started out 
from Grub Gulch (which, by the way, 
the express company has tried in vain 
to rob of its historical associations by 
calling it Oakwood) and proceeded to 
climb the hills that rose up before us 
in endless succession. The mountain
ous country through which we passed 
possessed an intersting flora, and pre
sented a number of charming views, 
besides an occasional novelty like the 
wooden flume many miles in length, 
used for rafting iumber down the 
mountains. Progress, however, was 
too slow to make the day's journey ex
citing and the glow of emotion' with 
whicn we hailed the open vallev that 
revealed the lights of Big Tree station 
will be recalled hereafter as the bright-
experience of this part of the trip. 
Here we rested for the night. This 
morning after an uphill ride of a dozen 
miles, in which was seen a tine herd of 
deer crossing the road just in front of 
us, we reached the summit of the 
mountains—over a mile above the sea 
level. Some conccption of the amount 
of climbing performed, however, may 
be inferred from the fact that, in the 
last 17 miles alone, we gained but 453 
feet of altitude out of the 1,642 that we 
had actually risen. At this station re
freshments were served up to the party 
by an old trapper and his fraternity, 
who provided, in their rude cabin the 
only hotel accommodations between 
Big Trees and the Yosemite. 

During our repast we learned some
thing of the peculiar life of this soli
tude. Among our interesting incidents 
of the place mere was once a herd of 
deer roving about in these mountain 
wilds that made it a part of the daily 
programme to visit the old cabin on the 
summit Having here received their 
usual allowance of salt and regaled 
their appetites at the festive slop-pail, 
they returned to their mountain fast
nesses, seemingly satisfied with the bill 
of fare provided by their good-natured 
host These were at least the feelings 
which we entertained as we took our 
leave and sped away down from the 
heights along a precipitous trail toward 
the valley. After advancing several 
miles we reached an opening in the al
most interminable forest whence our 
eyes were greeted by another beautiful 
panorama of mountain scenery. Be
yond the deep picturesque gorge on the 
verge of which the mountain roadway 
extends for several miles, could be 
seen hills and mountains rolling away, 
one above another, far in the distance, 
and even the coast range, at least a 
hundred miles to the west, standing in 
dim outline against the sky. But be
hold. What'is this? All at once we 
reach the height overlooking the val
ley. A s <rn- board discloses the fact 
that we are on the Peak of Inspiration. 
It is, however, a precipice rather than 
a p<!ak. But in the manner of inspira
tion there could be no question, as the 
Yosemite unfolded its robes of match
less beauty before as. 

Here, facing us from the opposite 
side of the valley, is a huge promon
tory of granite, having smooth, polish
ed sides, handsomely striped with 
peculiar tints of light and shade, and 
rising to the height of fifteen Bunker 
Hill monuments or seven of Egypt's 
highest pyramids. This we atT'once 
recognize as the El Capitau of which 
Prof. Whitney wrote: "It is doubtful 
if anywhere in the world is presented 
so squarely cut, so lofty, aud so im
posing a face of rock." As we stand 
looking in wonder at this massive pile, 
a beautiful silvery cloud settles down 
upon its summit and presents, in the 
light of the sinking sun, a halo of inde
scribable beauty crowning the "Great 
chief of the valley." Descending along 
a tortuous trail in the form of a wind" 
ing staircase, we soon cross the path of 
the "rock avalanche" that recently 
tore up trees, breaking them into frag
ments and creating the wildest imagin
able scene of destruction. As we reach 
Puhono bridge at the foot of the trail, 
the beautiful Bridal fall appears in full 
glory, sifting its waters over a precipice 
nearly one thousand feet above the 
valley. In falling it breaks in to a 
shower of mist that is so deflected by 
currents of air, as to present the ap. 
pearance of a white silken veil tossed 
in the wind. On the opposite side of 
the valley, the Ribbon or Virgin Tears 
fall plunges, in a slender stream, over 
the head of El Capitan and breaks into 
a mist that, to all appearances, loses 
itself in the air before it has completed 
a third of its journey. The upper part 
of this miniature fall being observed 
by the nebulous halo resting on El 
Capitan, the novel spectacle is present
ed of a delicate cascade falling directly 
from the clouds. 

Three massive monoliths, called the 
Three Brothers, now rise up before us 
—the highest six hundred feet above 
El Capitan. Now Cathedral rock and 
its two graceful sprires loom into view, 
reaching heights before which Trinity 
and St Patrick's would appear like 
pigmies in the presence of Hercules. 
Anon "The Sentinel" appears—a col
ossal granite obelisk perched upon an 
eminence two thousand feet above the 
valley, and rising above this, fifteen 
times the height of Cleopatra's needle. 
Wonder follows upon wonder, and all 
at once the Yosemite falls breaks into 
full view, facing the giant Sentinel and 
pouring its restless, roaring waters 
over a precipice half a mile above our 
heads, or more than sixteen times the 
height of Niagra. The highest port on 
of its white feathery column is soon 
enveloped in a cumbrous cloud of mist 
and again we have the marvelous sight* 
of a cataract falling directly from the 
heavens. Yosmite must be seen to be 
known. There is no such thing, as j 
giving an adequate description of these 
massive walls,these towering columns, 
these flashing, clashing waterfalls of 
untold beauty. The setting sun shin
ing upon their rocky heights; the spec
tral colors glancing in their foaming 
waters; the mystic clouds settling down 
at night fall upon the:r dizzy Summits; 
drifting spray rising from the earth, 
and cataracts falling from the skyjp.ll 
combine to form a galaxy of glories 
which neither pen nor pencil can hope 
to reproduce. There are three good 
hotels here in the valley and another 
in process of construction—all under 
the control of the state government. 
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i to lie —' *° dairy, 190 to ltto. 
NswYomK-Wbeat, No. 2, Milwaukee, 80c; 

Mta, 34c; white western, 3» to 43c. Hops, 
to 226. r 

Minneapolis:—Wheat,No. 1,hard,73c: No. I, 
Northern, 72; No. 2, Norfharn. 70c. Corn I!2 to 
Joe- Bran, $9.fi0 ta $9.75. Shorts, 810.50 to 
»10.7o. oau, 28 to »le. Rye, No. 8, S8c; No. 
No. 3,47c. Com meal, *13.50 to 14.00. Unr-
ley. 35 to 45c. Flaxseed, S1.0S. Hay, $8 to 
«»; Timothy, $10 to $11. 

People with thin heads of hair should 
use Hall s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-
er to make the hair grow out thick, healthy 
and strong. • 

B. M. T. Hunter, the distinguished Vir
ginian, is dead. 

Will Cpjet 8«m of the Devil's Plans. 
Two years ago a South American fodder 

plant was found to possess the extraordi
nary po wer ol stopping the appetite for liq
uors, effects of dissipation and nervous 
exhaustion of women at once, without 
stimulation or reaction, leaving no mor
bid appetites or bad effects more than any 
ordinary loud. It created so much excite
ment among the church people and doc
tors, that a large manufactory was start
ed, over five million quart bottles were 
sold the first months. The whole country 
are astounded at the size of the demand. 
The Grocers and Druggists are full of it. It 
is only 50 cts a quart bottle. The women 
swarm after it. 

Three express companies have filed their 
schedules with the interstate commission. 

The Old Folks at Hone, 
Or elsewhere, need a tonic now and then to sus
tain them under growing infirmities. No safer 
or more thorough invigoraut for age and the 
delicate can be found thanHostetter's Stomach 
Bitters a seasonable medicine in those ailments 
of commonest occurrence—liver complaint, in
digestion and bowel disorders: a pure botanic 
safeguard against malaria, and a reliable means 
of counteracting rheumatism. To the conveles-
cent, it is a valuable aid in the recovery of 
strength, and to the debilitated, nervous invalid 
it yields tranquil slumber and renewed appetite 
—two prime factors in the restoration of vigor. 
Being of purely botanic origin, it is free from 
those objections uraed against mineral remedies 
difficult or impossible of assimilation by the 
system, and which impair the tone of the stom
ach, whieh the Bitters, on the contrary, strength
ens and regulates. It is endorsed and prescribed 
by the medical fraternity. 

James W. Lipscomb has been appointed 
chief clerk o! the patent office. 

A scientific essay upon the laws ol habit 
by Prot, William James, appeared in the 
Popular Science Monthly lor February. 
It based a eood moral lesson upon physi
ological facts. Every teacher should un
derstand it thoroughly and work it into 
the daily lite of pupils. In it he said; 
"The great thing in all education is. to 
make automatic and habitual as early as 
possible as many uselul actions as we can 
and to guard against the growing into 
ways that are likely to be disadvantage
ous to us, as we should guard against the 
plague. The more ot the details of our 
daily lile we can hand over to the infallible 
and effortless custody of automatism the 
more our higher powers of mind will be set 
free for their own proper work."—Dr. 
Foot's Health Monthly. 

John Calder was killed by a falling ele
vator in Blodget & Osgood's planing mill. 

Life In the Paris Setters, 
is possible, for a short time to the robust, 
but the majority of refined persons would 
prefer immediate death to existence in 
their reeking atmosphere. How much 
more revolting to be in one's self a living 
sewer. But this is actually the case with 
those in whom the inactivity of the liver 
drives the refuse matter of the body to es
cape through the lungs, breath, the pores, 
kidneys and bladder. It is astonishing 
that life remains in such a dwelling. Dr. 
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" re
st-ores normal purity to the system and 
renews the whole being. 

An unconfirmed report tells of the death 
of Stanley, the African explorer. 

For weak lungs, spitting ol blood, short
ness of breath, consumption, night-sweats 
and all lingering coughs. Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medical Discovery" is a sovereign 
remedy. Superior to cod liver oil. Uy 
druggists. 

Minnesota loses in Charles A. De Graff a 
man who has been largely identified in pro
moting itsagricultural interests. 

"Her face so fair, as flesh it seemed not, 
But heavenly portrait of bright angel's hue, 
Clear as the sky, without a blame or blot, 
Through goodly mixture of complexions due 
And in her cheeks the vermeil red did show." 

This is the_poet's description of a woman 
whose physical system was in perfectly 
sound and healthy state, with every func
tion acting properly, and is the enviable 
condition of its fair patrons produced by 
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription." 
Any druggist. 

Col. P. Donan's bevy of Southern beauties 
arrive at Lake Minnetonka. 

R. W. Taanlll and Co., CHlrafO. 
The "Tansill's Punch" 5c cigars is fully 

up to all and more than you recommend 
it to be. My cigar trade has fully doubled, 
We shall soon want more. Ed. J. Brown, 
Druggist, Edina, Mo. 

Bacariac, N. 
earthquake. 

M., was destroyed by an 

It is so Everywhere.—E. B. Ralls druggist 
at Haittsvill, Kan., has this to write 
about Allen's Lung Balsam: It is the best 
selling throat and lung remedy, and gives 
general satisfaction. I cheerfully recom
mend it." Buy the large 91.00 bottles for 
Lung Diseases. 

Henry Grabhorn, of Dillon, Mont., mur
dered his wife and attempted suicide. 

Allen's Iron Tonic Bitters is not a whis
key drink. All genuine bear the signature 
of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul. Minn. 

1" Daniel L. Carlton, of Boston, Mass., com
mitted suicide at Sierra Madre, Cuba. 

Best, easisst to use and cheapest. Piso's 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists—50 cts. 

Carl Schurr is just able to get about on 
crutches, the result ot his slip upon the ice 
last winter. 

Ppse Cod LirjCM On. maae from KlecUtd llrera on 
the Kjuhore. by Hazard. HAZAMD ti CO, New York. 
It is absolutely £mr« and tweet. Pulenta who hare ono* 
taken it prefer ft to ail other!. Physician* have 
superior to any of the other oil* in market* 
CkuhdEisds, Face. Pimples, and rough Skin 

HazAbp lB'cg^Vew" ^ ̂  bT ldzABD' 

Farmers an* Stockmen. 
The only remedy that cures jralls, cuts and 

wounds on horses and cattle,and always grows 
the hair in its original color, is Veterinary 
Carbollaalve. 50c and 41, at Druggists or by 
mail- Cole <fc Co.. Black Kiver Falls, Wis. 
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M-OTHIXO IS KSOmt TO SCIENCE at an o«b-
pamble to U10 Cotiouha Reuzdiss in Utelr mar-

•ellou* prpiwrUe* of cleaniias. purifying and beaiitlfT-
liur the iildn ana in enrinjp (ortxinsB,diifliuiiitt.itchm( 
Mgv and pimuij <Ummm at ths skin, scalp atf blood. 
With lorn of hair. 
_ CtrricTjaA, the Oreat Skin Cnre, and CrmouaA Boaf, an exquisite Skin BeautMer. prepared from iU 

»n<? Coticcba RrsoLviKT, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive c .re forenrr 
torn of »kin ana blood dioeaae, from pimples to sen» 
ola. Cuticcra Bckxdibs are abnolutely pare and 
the only Infallible skin banntiners and blood pnriflenk 

Sold everywhere. Prii«.CtrriccRA.!iOc.;HEsoLvcin 
Bl j Soap, »c. Pwpa tn by the Pottkb Dana am Chemical Co.. Doeton, Km 

•WSotid for "How to Cnre Skin Diveasee.* 

HANDS Orâ ltaMmi Soap!** *>r"~u'a 

f&MFDY . 

DJSMStS Tjjoi/jonqs 

have ieei) 
am/ it) everY^o</£e 
kll&is l!*# Bct/saijj 

shov/ct M i/sea as a 

St>I pt>/lf\D RV*(J1Y 

forfZLDS: fZ 

PUP 

_ . _ ?v»9h 
(piUUmPttQTV 

AW DRVSGISTSJEH•<* 

onus BBS Cored la IO 
—.Pay till cured, aleyhcun, Lebanon, Ohio. 

$5 
TO #8 A DAY, Samples worth SI.BO 
FltEE-Llni'S not under the horse's feet. Writs 
BaKVSTKa SAFETY SKIN HOL1IKBCO., Hollj,llck, 

PEN SION S „ , .. •d"1' •»<> ether Boldisr 
Claims. C. M.Sites tt Co.. Washington, P.JO. 

nRTCIITO*'- *- fe A. T.Laoxy,Patent 
r A I [R I 9f Attorneys Wuhinfton, D. a 
• 1 fcN S \# Instructions and opinions 
as to patentability FKKE. MT1T yefeac experieadk 

COMMISSION Itatter.Effg imd Toultiy want-

National Bank* 

ntiu a uuuiji v* uiiip 
ed, quick enies nnd prompt 
returns, reference. St. Paul 

F. 8. Clarke, St. Paul. 

DETECTIVES 
Wanted in every County. Shrewd men to set under our 
instructions in our Secret Service. Etperience not nec.s. 
ssry. Send stamp for particulars. GHANNAN DETEC
TIVE BUREAU, 44 Arcade, Cincinnati, 0. 

SHORTHAND. BEST AND LARGEST 
m SCHOOL in the United 
Typewriting Etates. Shorthand by mail 

and a specialty. Send for clr 
•PIT.r/in a uu V eulars to Anna C. Daaw, liiilEOBArilX Hale blk„ St. Paul. Minn! 

I 
P  :  5  O  '  S  C o ' R :  :  O  R  

Celts WHIM Ml ELSI NUM. 
Best pouch «yrup. Tastes good. Use 

to time, tiold bv dninfatt. 
C  C O N  S U M P T I O N  

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
The Original and Only Genuine. 

Safe and always Reliable. Beware of worthless Imita-
ifldiefc ask your Drucclet for "Chl< hc.t«r>s 

EftffHA ana take no other, or in clone 4c. (rtatni») to 
us ror particular* In letter by return malls Sui rAFEE* «U£HK*TKft I'llEMICAi; CO., BfflO Ci m at. *_ A 
•eld _ Ml> Madison Square, Pbllurfa. i»a. 

Where. Ask for "Chlthee. »" Pennyroyal I'llls. Take no otfcer. 

Grand 

Ctopin? out rale of 
ail Hunnier buJu, 
oirus and vetoo. 
Thin nndenvear. 
Litrht colored and 
frtmw hats at the 

BIG BOSTON, 
MINNEAPOLIS . 
Send a HHtnple or
der aud f>?e what 

bargains we are giving. Men*e blue tlannel suits aud 
gray mixed casHamere all wool only $6.1x1. 

ESTERBROOK STEEL 
PEN8 

LwdingNos.: 14,048,130,135, 333,161. 
Tor Sale by all Stationers. 

TH« IITERBROOK «T»L PKN CO., 
Works: Csmdeo, N. i, 2i Mm St., New Ye* 

M. IMPERIAL 
HAND 
SULKYI 
PLOWS 
THE /> 
BEST 
PLOWS 
ON EARTH., 

Manufactured br 
BUCHER A QIBBS PLOW CO., Canton, 0. 
UDDELL, CAMPBELL & CAVNAH, Onl Am, 

Sflnnenpolle. Minn., ud Altooaa. Dak. 

N. W. N. U. 1887 No. 31 

SLICKER 
Mst 

Coat. 
The PISH BBA9D 6LICUEB It warranted wftt«rproof, so4 will k»#p jon dry la 
tb* birdNt •torn. Th« new POlfVEL SLICKER U a fierfnt rifling coat, and 
eovtra the *atlre •add!". Beware of Imitation!. Kon« penuin« without tb« "Flak 
Brand" trede»inarfc. Jlluatratcri C&talogu* free. A. J. Tower, Boston* Ila* 

For a woman to say she does not use 
Procter & Gamble s Lenox Soap, is to 
admit she is "behind the times." 

Nobody uses ordinary soap now they 
can get " Lenox." 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 
Best In the World. Made only by the FraaerLubrica* 
tor Oo. at Chicago, N. Y. & 86» Loula. 8ot4 tvtrywHtrtb 

t mm 
ftua wtttu Thaae OTAUIABtl 

BOO III tsatela lalbntattss sleeLMe4 
*»• On MaiMi of Uu wotiiVs 
*U1 aaaU • sepr FlUMB t» any «*• 
'Ireae «|ea neslft ef 10 «ta. to itlltsr 
npaaaa ef •>lll»|. Letaihsaitoa 
TOW* BMBMttally* 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
Mr 4b tM Wakaah AvMaa»Cht*ac«> HI. 

ARE A SPECIAL' 
•pOQ* M VSCvMMMtMMI SwNB; 'VP i1 

Mia baa* madlelaa la aelatewSaSM^ 
Bar. F.B. OSGOOD. lirlMi 

SOLD EVESTWHEHXi ' 
Office, 44 Murray 8t.New 

INVALIDS' HOTEL»SURGICAL INSTITUTE 
No. 66j Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y, 

Jot a Hospital,* but a pleasant Remedial Home, organised with 
A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

And exclusively devoted to the treatment or all Chronic Diseases. 

the Staff of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery that compose the Faculty of this wideiy-ceiebratea Institution. 

* FAIR AND BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO INVALIDS. 

Interested and < ** - — - »wa intitviMUlHUIIIl/i 

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS* 
mim Adlolnal aiM^AM l— . . By our original system of diagnosis, we can treat many chronic 

diseases just as successfully without as with a personal con-•IllhltlAn. WhilA wn aM) n l«rr> «d nlnJ i» S sultation. WWIo wo are a'lways glad'to and 
r.^^hmn^wlth niir »J>d become jr iti i " *uwu, duuw tucu our institutions, and 

familiarize them with our system of treatment, yet we bavo not 
Ken one person in live hundred whom we have cured. The per
fect accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce The 
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears 
almost^miraculous, if we view it in the light of the early aires. 
Take, for example, the eleetro-magnetic telegraph, the greatest 
invention of the ago. Js it not a marvelous degree of accuracy 
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub-
marine a»blo nearly three thousand miles long? Our venerable 
"clerk of the weather" has become so thoroughly familiar with 
the most wayward elemcuts of nature that he can accurately 
predict their movements. He ran sit in Washington and foretell 
what the weather will bo in Florida or New York as well as if 
several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the 
places named. And so in all departments of modern science. 

what is required is the knowledge of certain 
smut, from these scientists deduce accurate con
clusions regardless of distance. So, also, in medi
cal science, diseases have certain unmistakable 
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we 
have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys-DISEASE. 

the nature 
tem of determining, with the greatest "aecurncy, 

of chronic diseases, without seeing and personal Ir 

examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without a 
personal examination of the patient, we claim to possess no 
miraculous powers. Wo obtain our knowledge of the patient's 

^.iT .p.'?ctiict1 application, to the practice of medi-
cme, of well-established principles of modern science. And it 
is to the accuracy with which this system has endowed us that 
we owe our almost world-wide reputation of skillfully treatise 
lingering or chronic affections. This system of practice, ana 

the marvelous success which has -
MARVELOUS 
SUCCESS. uHHiwmattuwi unuif iw guiuis the judgment 

«t.A A?f tne fikillful pracationer aright in determining 
tho nuturc of discused conditions. The most ample resources 
T"' tixatuig lingering or chronic diseases, and tho greatest skill. 

> thus placed within the easy reach of every invalid, however TJinr Mat r»r Bhn tnnv WiBi/fa fiinm 4hn mU.mIaI..; _i.i_ _il _ A... . . jf x i iiic caoj icav- „.v. . T„„ 
distant he or she may reside from the.physicians making the treat
ment of such atfcctiona a specialty. Puli particulars or our origi
nal, scientific system of examining and treating patients at a dis
tance ̂ are^ contained in '{Tho People'i^ Com mon Sense 

Uo! 
ITlcdical AdvlHcr." ByltTV~ Pierce, M."lX 
over 300 colored mid other illustrations. ~ ' 1000 
... v. W....VU UUM ji.uDLiaL.ivu». Sent, post-paid*, for siau. 
Or v.rite and d< scribe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents in 
stninps, and acpmplete treatise, on your particular disease, will 
be bent you, with our terms for treatment and all particulars. 

COMMON SENSB AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE. 
oif oiS a#' •iSHJSES ©veiy ill to which flesh is heir, without giving special attention to any class of diseases, 

literature ^ ^ w^° ^ave become famous, have devoted their lives to some special branch of science, art, or 

«?,_«>'» Institution, eyerr Invalid Is treated 
igs. The 
ician can, 

humanity. 

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS. 
NFTUI, THROAT 
LUHB DISEASES. 

The treatment of Diseases of the 
Air Pwiaiei and Luuaa. such as 
Chronic Naital catarrh. Larrn. 

Bronchitis, Asthma* and 
Consumption, botn through corre
spondence and at our institutions, consti
tutes an important snecialtv. 

We publish three separate books on NasaL 
Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable information, 
•is: (1) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and lirouchitis; 
Price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma, or Phthisic, 
giving new and successful treatment; price, post-paid, ten cents. 

Treatise on Chronic Nasal Catarrh; price, post-paid,two cents. 
Dyspepsia, " Liver Complaint," Ob

stinate Constipation. Chronic Diar
rhea, Tape-worms, and kindred affections 
arc among those chronic, diseases in the suc
cessful treatment of which our specialists have 
attained great success. Many of the diseases 

affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func
tions to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not 
Infrequently mistaken by Doth laymen and physicians for other 
maladies, and treatment is employed directed to the removal of a 
disease which does not exist. Our Complete Treatise on Diseases 
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in postage stamps. 

IIRIGHX'S DISEASE, DIABETES, and 
kindred maladies, have been very largely treated, 
and cures effected in thousands of cases which had 
been pronounced beyond hope. These are 
readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical 
analysis of the urine, without a personal examina-

uuu oi patients, who can, therefore, aenerally be 
successfully treated at their homes. The study and 
practice of chemical analysis an4 microscopical examination of 
the urine in our consideration of cases, with reference to correct 
diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, has 

DISEASES OF 
OuiEsm 

DISUSES. 

and world-famed World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel. Our 
specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied experience, 
great expertness in determining the exact nature of each case, 
and, hence, have been successful in nicely "fapn»> their remedies 
for the cure of each individual case. 

made (which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and 
microscopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are 
curative In one stage or condition are known to do jxmitive injury 
in others. We have never, therefore, attempted to put up anything 
for general sale through druggists, recommending to cure these 
diseases, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full rm Aa»nHnl<rA AVhAalaniiA *kn» s well from an extensive experience that the only safe and suecess-

> is to carefully determine the disease and its progress in f ul course i 
each case by a chemioal and microscopical examination of the 
urine, and then adapt our medicines to tlio exact stage of the dis
ease and condition of our patient. 

To this wise course of action we attribute the 
garvelous success attained by our specialists in 

I that Important and extensive Department of our 
institutions devoted exclusively to the treatment 
of diseases of the kidneys and bladder. The trcat-

. 1 ment of diseases of the urinary organs having 
constituted a leading branch of our practice at the Invalids' Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, and, being-in constant receipt of numerous 

I WONDERFUL 
SUCCESS. 

sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in postage stamoa. 
TTTrn rarLAMMATIOlI OF THE BLAB. BLADDER >>£•*. STONE IN THE BEADSEST 
-T Orayel, Enlarged Prostate Claud, Be! 
DISEASES t®,lt

l
,"u ,°* and kindred affections, 

UiaUOLO. may be included among those in the cure of whirS 
our specialists have achieved extraordinary suc

cess. These are fully treated of in our illustrated pampUet on 
urinary Diseases. Sent by mail for ten cents in stomps. 

I STRICTURE. I SFFLGGSIJJMWAE 
of Inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false passages, 
urinary listu/ae, and other complications, annually consultus for 
relief and cure. Thfrt no case of this diss is^difflcJltfS tte 
skill of our specialists is proved by cures reported in our illus-
trated treaties on these maladies, to which we refer with pride™ To 
Intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience is a 
dangerous proceeding. Many a man has been ruined for life by so 
doing, while thousands annually lose their lives through unsklflful 
treatment. Send particulars of your case and ten cents instamrJo 
for a large, Illustrated treaties oontain^^v^°"n.°ifami>8 

DISEASES OF 
WOMEN. 

RADICAL CURE 
OF RUPTURE. 

pamphlets on nervous diseases, any one of which will be sent for 
ten centsin postage stamps, when request for them is accompanied 
with a statement of a case for consultation, so that we may know 
which one of our Treatises to send. 

We have a special Department, thoroughly 
organized, and devoted exclusively to the treat
ment of Diseases of Women. Every case con
sulting our specialists, whether by letter or in 
person, is given the most careful and consider
ate attention. Important cases (and we get few 

... ... which have not already baffled the «»i' of all 
the home physicians) has the benefit of a full Council, of skilled 
specialists. Rooms for ladies in the Invalids' Hotel are very pri
vate. bend ten cents in stamps for our large Complete Treatise 
on Diseases of Women, illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and 
colored plates (100 pages). 

HEBNIA (Breach), or RVPTUBE.no 
matter of how long standing, or of what size, 
is promptly and permanently cured by 
our specialists, without the knife and 
without dependence upon trusses. 

—„ A _ |_ Abundant references. Send ten cents for 
Illustrated Treatise. 

PII^S, FlfcTCIJE, «nd other diseases affecting the lower 
bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst cases of 
pile tumors are permanently cured in fifteen to twentr days. 
Bend ten cents for illustrated Treatise. 

Organici weakness, nervous debility, premature 
decline of the manly powers, involuntary vital 
losses, impaired memoir, mental anxiety, absence 
of will-power, melancholy, weak back, and kin
dred affections, are speedily, thoroughly and per-

_ manently cured. 
To those acquainted with our Institutions, it Is hardly neoettary 

to say that the Invalids' Hotel mid Surgical Institute, with the 
branch establishment located at No. 3 New Oxford Street, London. 
England, have, for many years, enjoyed the distinction of hoing 
the most largely patronized aud widely celebrated institutions in 
the world for the treatment and cure of those affections which 
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practices. 
,3 mmy years ago, established a special Department for the 
treatment of these diseases, unde« the management of some-of 
the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order 
that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full 
Council of the most experienced specialist!. 

We offer no ap< 
attention to this 
believing no cond _ 
wretched to merit the sympathy and _ 
services of the noble profession to which"we 
belong. Hsnv who suffer from these terrible 

diseases contract them innocently. Why any medical man. Intent 
on doing gr«K: imd alleviating suffering, should shun such cases, 
we cannot murine. Why any one should consider it otherwise 
than most honorable to cure the worst cases of these diseases, 
we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which 
amlct mankind there is probably none about which physicians 
In general practice know so little. 

we shall, therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with onr 

Cilia IT BOK. 
In person. 

Our Complete and Illustrated Treatise (MS pages) on these sub-
jects is sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in t+fmps, 

, Hundreds of the most difficult operations known 
to «5.°<l?rn surgery are annually performed in the 
most skillful manner, by our Burgeon-special
ists. Largo Stones are safely removed from the 

ler, by r~"k' 

WE OFFER class o 
on of humanity 

so much 
diseases. 

Our specialists, uwv,vtawiw. uvw uic.^c, wuwy curing Diina-
ness. They also straighten cross-eyes and insert artificial ones 
when needed. Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of the 
Uterus are arrested in growth and cured by electrolysis, coupled 
with other means of our invention, whereby the great damrer of mtffinip ntiMntiAna In tKnoa naoaa in mrA<f)<w1 ™ 

Nervous to sleep, and threatened insanity. 
Debility, arising from overstudv.«_a 
other causes, and every variety of nerrausaffta. 

tlon. are treated by our specialists for these dlseaseswith unusual 
suooess. See numerous cases reported in our different mMtratal 

coccle. Hydrocele, Fistula?, Ruptured Cervix Uteri, and for Rud. 
tured Perineum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our 
patients. Not less so have been the resultsof numerous operations 
for Stricture of the Cervical Canal, a condition in the female gen
erally resulting in Barrenness, or Sterility, and the cure of which 
by a safe and painless operation, removes this commonest of im
pediments to the bearing of offspring. 

A Complete Treatise on any one of the above mnlnrtim will tm 
sent on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 

Although we have in the preceding para, 
graphs, made mention of some of the special 
ailments to which particular attention is 
given by the specialists at the Invalida* 
Hotel and 8urgical Institute, yet the insti
tution abounds in sldll, faeiiiHwi, aadanT 
paratus for the successful treatment I SPECIALTY. % *«V. OUWCTOIUI UVtttUlQDE 

_—-— evenr form of chronic ailment, whether 
quiring for its cure medical "" —— 

of 
or surgical means. 

All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should he nrtrtrmuil to 

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
863 Mala Street, BUTFALO. B. Y. 
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